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Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations have started to negotiate a Framework Agreement, as part of the .seat" - ....ing process. 
Negotiating sessions were held in April and May with the governments of Canaua w.C;. n_; wumbia. The two ceremonial 
curtains seen behind the Nuu- chah -nulth negotiators belong to Tla -o- qui -aht Hawiih George Frank and Alex Frank. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Negotiations Open 
With Traditional Ceremonies 

April 24, 1995 
will go down as a his- 
toric date for the Nuu - 
Chah -Nulth people as 
treaty negotiations be- 
tween their Ha'wiih (he- 
reditary chiefs) and the 
Provincial and Federal 
governments officially 
got underway. 

Everyone was 
welcomed to Tin -Wis, 
the site of negotiations, 
by the Tla- o- qui -aht 
Ha'wiih who were host- 
ing this special occa- 
sion. 

As everyone 

gathered outside the 
hall at Tin -Wis each 
Nuu- Chah -Nulth First 
Nation was called for- 
ward and, led by their 
Ha'wiih, they entered 
the hall and were 
seated. Elder Francis 
Amos called in the First 
Nations one at a time 
while a constant beating 
of drums from inside the 
hall accompanied the 
entrance. 

Once the Nuu - 
Chah -Nulth Ha'wiih, ne- 
gotiators and advisors 
were seated, the del- 

egates from the two 
governments were 
called into the hall. 

The ceremo- 
nies started with 
Ahousaht elder Stanley 
Sam doing a prayer, fol- 
lowed by a minutes' si- 
lence, and giving 
money in respect of 
those who had recently 
lost loved ones. 

Then everyone 
was welcomed by 
Barney Williams Jr., the 
keeper of the beach at 
Opitsat, whose function 
it is to welcome people 

to the Tla- o- qui -aht ter- 
ritory. Thomas Curley 
spoke on behalf of 
Barney Williams. He 
said 'This man is going 
to pull your canoes up, 
turn them upside down 
on the beach. We want 
you to show respect, 
that you will not leave 
this building until every- 
thing is finished. If any 
of you Ha'wiih, negotia- 
tors, have to leave the 
building, you will be es- 
corted in and out, so 
you don't lose contact.' 

Barney Will- 

lams Jr. then did a 
prayer chant which was 
followed by a song ac- 
companied by four la- 
dies dancing. 

Ernest David, 
speaker for the Tla -o- 
qui-aht Ha'wiih then 
welcomed all of the 

people to their territory. 
Elder Stanley 

Sam who is also de- 
scended from the Tla-o- 
qui-aht, spoke in his 
native language. 
Barney Williams Jr. 
translated into English. 
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B.C. REFORM AND LIBERAL PARTY LEADERS TO TALK 
ABOUT TREATY ISSUES AT PUBLIC MEETING IN PORT ALBERNI 

Port Alberti. B.C. Campbell and 
At the invitation of the Weisgarber will join 
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Nuu- Chah -Nulth First 
Council, B.C. Reform Nations on a speakers' 
Party Leader Jack panel et a public meet- 
Wiesgerber and B.C. ing at 700 p.m. at the 
Liberia' leader Gordon Echo Centre in Port 

- Campbell will attend a Alberni, said Chief 
' public meeting on June Francis Frank of Tiea- 
20th in Pan Alberni to wen. First Nations. 
discuss their position Tla- o- qul -aht 
on the issues of open- Rh? Nations is one of 
ness and the B.C. treaty 13 Nuu -Chah -Nulth 
process. First Nations who have 

peM FRIENDLY COVE CAMPOUT TO FOCUS ON 
MONO 

TREATIES 

just entered the frame- 
work sage of treaty ne- 
potations with the fed- 
eral and provincial gov- 
ernments, through the 
B.C. Treaty commission 
process. 

'Many public 
statements have been 
made by both leaders 
about their concerns 
about secrecy and the 
treaty making process, 
said Chief Frank. With 

a provincial election on 
the horizon, we would 
like these politicians to 
explain their positions.. 

It would be our 
hope that these two 
leaders, alter our meet- 
frig, would take the re- 
sponsibllityto provide e 
more balanced per - 

t spedive to the general 
public than what Is be- 
ing currently displayed! 

A orecedent- 

setting Openness Pro- were open to the pub 
total has been signed lic. 
by all three parties at 
the Nuu -Chan -Nulth The Nuu - 
Treaty Table which roc- Chah -Nulth tribal Coun- 
ognIzes the need to cil represents about 
strike balance between 8,000 people on the 
developing trust at the west coast of 
treaty table and caser- Vancouver Island from 
ing public confidence in Kyuquot to Bamfield. 
treaty process. As pan The Nuu -Chah -Nulth 
of the Openness Promo- Treaty Table's the lag - 
col, the April and May est In British Columbia. 
framework negotiations 

The Mowachaht/ theme for the campout 
Muchalaht First Nations s' Involving our Youth 
will be having glair an- in the Treaty and Our 
nual summer camped Culture.' 
once again at Yuquot A number of 
(Friendly Cove). native leaders involved 

This year's in the treaty process will 
campout, which takes be visiting Yuquot dur- 
place between July 4th ing the campout. It is 
and 14th, will locus on appropriate that discus- 
treaty issues. The alone about treaties 

Negotiation of a Framework Agreement 
A Framework Agreement is a negoti- 
ated agenda which: 

1. Identifies the subjects for and objet 
lives of the negotiations; and 

2. Establishes a timetable and any 
special procedural arrangments for the 

negotiations. 
This will enable the commission and the 

parties to evaluate the progress of 
negotiations. In addition, it will enable 
the patties to confirm, modify or expand 
their negotiators mandates. 

-from the Report of the British Columbia 
Claims Task Force, June 28,1991 
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take place at Yuquot as 
it was the site of first 
contact between the 
First Nations of the 
northwest coast of 
North America and Eu- 
epeecs. Captain Cook 

visited Yuquot in 1778. 
Among those 

confirmed for the 
campout are Lillian 
Howard, Nelson Keitlah 
and Richard Watts 
,NTC Co- chairs and 
Chief Negotiator and 
Cliff Ahem who is 
theChiet negotiator ter 
the Ahousaht Nation. 
Allot will be speaking 
about Interim measures 
agreements. He helped 
to negotiate the 
Clayogout Sound In- 
terim Measures Agree- 
ment with the Provincial 
govemment in 1993, 

The National 
Chief, Onde Mercredi 
and las family have also 
been invited but his at- 
tendance has not yet 
Wen confirmed. 

During the 
campeur some time will 
also be ment discuss- 
Ing a cultural heritage 
strategy for the 
Mowed -We Muchalaht 
First Nation. These dis- 
cussions will take place 
among the Mowaebeht/ 
Muchalaht people and 
some govemment DINE 

dale and will Include 
'defining what culture 
Is' and 'what are we 
willing bare with out- 
siders.' 

Margarita 
James, one of the orpe- 
dears says that the at- 
mosphere will an info, 
mal one. 

On the last lull 
day of the campout 
there will be a salmon 
barbecue on the beach. 
No doubt Chief Jerry 
Jack will be leading the 
singers in some songs 
to wind up. 

Transportation 

from Gold River to 
Yuquot wit be provided 
by the M.Y. Unfrock on 
the July 4th with a re- 
turn trip scheduled for 
July 14th. Also trans- 
portation can be ar- 
ranged with Maxi's Wa- 
ter Taxi. 

For more infor- 
mation about the 
cutout or transport. 
tion cooled Margarita 
James or Cathy 
Krochak at the 
Mowachaht/Mucheleht 
Administration Office 
ph.283-20f6. 

Schedule- Framework Agreement Stage 

The Patties agreed to the following schedule for the Framework 
Agreement Stage, which may amended by agreement of all 
three Parties: 

April 25-28 Interim Measures 

May 23 -26 

June 19-23 

July 24-28 

August 21 -25 

September 18 -22 

Oktober 23 -27 

November 20 -24 

December 11-15 

Lands and Water 
Resources (excluding 
Fish and Fisheries) 

Interim Measures 
Land and Water 
Resources (excluding 
Fish and Fisheries) 
Revenue/Fiscal Matters 

Resources (Fish & Fisheries) 

Jurisdiction and Governance 

Jurisdiction and Governance 

Culture and Heritage 
Implementation 

International Issues 

Other 

Note: This schedule does na include other items that must be 
discussed nod agreed upon in order to complete Stage 3 (e.g., 
proceder:.. matters and the workplan for Stage 4, etc.). 

Na- Shilth -Sit June 15.1995 3 OPENING CEREMONIES CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 'Bret we would like to addressed the assent- the Richness of the 
acknowledge the sup- bly again with Barney economy that we all 
port of the R.CM.P and Williams Jr. translating. know as Nuu -Chah- 
their support to our ne- He explained that Nuth land. We want to 
tans. Barney explained 'these things we wit- contribute, that Is what 
why Stanley is standing tossed came out of vi- we envision in the 
with the Tlaa- qui -ant alone of people who treaty.' 
people. He explained went out to meditate. It Several other 
that his roots are with was done to give medi- speakers madeapenktg 
our people. 'Stanley cine to the chiefs that remarks including rep. 
Sam is one of us, from are negotiating to give resentatives of the two 
afloat the houses of the them strength, strength governments, the Nuu- 
Chiefs of our Nation.' from the Creator, so Chah -Nulth Tribal 

Stanley spoke those things that have Council and the BCTC 
about the protocol of the been taken from us ,the (B.C. Treaty Commis- 
Chiefs, 'Part of what hahoolthe of the Hewitt Sion). 
you're witnessing today will be returned at us.' Treaty Com- 
ic the protocol of our Tla- o- qui -aht missioner Barbara 
Chiefs, the Chiefs that elder Margaret Joseph Fisher said 'I believe 
own this land you stand then performed a prayer everyone canes herein 
on today and we wet- chant. good faith and with re- 
come you In the Spiro Thenllaa -qui- sped for the process. 
cif our ancestors.' ahl Chief Councillor My role will beasaneu- 

'Irsin the Spirit Hes'quis'nup'schllt bat person that will as- 
st that protocol that we (Francis Frank) made a Mat those goals and 
sat each tribe to their welcoming speech. He make sure that the re- 
Specific seat to show welcomed all of the he- aped we feel in this 
the people that we still rediary chiefs, elders, room recites on during live peacefully and co- history when their follow tradition in the council members, of the all ne9Oiatlana' exeist with those peopei people 'were self tell- spirt of our ancestors in Nuu -Chah -Nulth Na- H a n o ra b I e who cantata our lands,' ant, self sufficient and recognizing the govern- done and the delegates John Cashes, the Min- she said. rich in resources. a time mans of the different from the governments aster of Aboriginal Ai- She also said when fish, forests, furs nations of our Nuu- of Canada and British lairs for the provincial that she was happy to were traded pure freely Chah -Nulth area.' Columbia. He also wel- govemment congratu- see all the elders wit- among our people and Stanley Sam . comed Tom Barnett latedlhethteenegotiat' flossing this historic our resourcefulness also explained some (former MLA from Ing parties on having journey and she asked was honoured.. historyabout how five of Alberni), Pon Alberni reached this critical that Nuu -Cheh -Nulth 'But in 1805, the Nuu -Chah -Nulth Mayor Gillian Tramper stage of frameworkdls- people take time to be said Watts, they out- Nations are connected and Uduelet Councillor aassions.'1'd also con- with their leaders doling lawed our people from 
through their family lie- Mike Amrhein. grafulate you on achlen- this process, to otter selling their fish and 
age. He said that there 'We want the Ing a very effective and support advice and en- they stuck our people were live sisters, the non -native society to worthwhile open treaty couragement. on reserves, however 
oldest stayed In Tlaa- feel welcome and to dooms.' We ail know Central Co- they Said "You'll always 
qui -aM, theothere wets feel like due is your pro- that secrecy eon never chair Nelson Keitlah have access to the re- 
to Mowachaht, tees as well,' said intended to be a pen of spoke about some of sources.' Today access Aha soht Tsesheht, Francis Frank He said the Process.' Castors the wide gape that Is very limited, Watts 
and Ditidaht. We are that 'We are accepting said that the major exsist economically be- said. 
recognizing these the challenge of dove, goals from the provin- twain Feel Nations and The apportu- 
things, to honour the oiling a vision , a Grim- ciel perepeenvo of the the general public. My Is here for us today, 
relatives and to show mon vision of what is process are '1) to pro- 'Where we see NuuChah -NuOh, Fed- 
that the lineage has our future? How can we vide certainty and ciao 70-80% unemployment eral and Provincial gov- 
never been broken for Share in developing that Iq 'regarding rights and that we have in our ernments, to correct 
generations in terms of future ? Not what I can respone/billties of gov- communities and yet that situation and go 
family and tradition. take out of it but how I I elements and indbldu- across the country the beck to the first relation- 
Thesethings are impor- share? That's whet we ale, 2) maintain the general public unem- ship we had and put it 
tent. and not only repot- have to develop. Weal provinces strong and *them is 9-10 %, we in the form of a treaty 
tent but they are alive share in the reepensidF vibrant economic 

o 

do have a great can- so we create certainty 
today said Barney We- ity of providing a better strengths and diversity cam around these issues.' 
tams Jr. In translating future not only for Mon and 3) to ensure eon- 'We see today D o r e e n 
for Stanley Sam. Chah -Nulth but all of n0micelly, sodaly, and something unfolding Mullins, the Federal DI- 

Chief Chief B.C. so we can share in culturally stable First before us, something rector of Treaty Nego- 
Wickaninnlsh's sacred the benefits of treaty Nations communities.' that should have hap- tiations, brought con- 
thunderbird dance was once we conclude our NTC Norman Paned over 200 years gratulation from Minis- 
then performed. This discussions about our Co-chair Lillian Howard ago when the people ter of Aborigine) Affairs dance rarely shown. relationship.' recalled some painful came to our shores and Ron Irwin. She Bald, 
the public and is only .'We're to experiences encounter- saw our rich resources, 'We are all seeking e 
performed on very spit embark en developing a ed by NuuChah -Nuhh the rivers that wend full lasting treaty and t can 
dal occasions. when n new book in our history people since the arrival of fish, our beaches, our only be accomplished 
was completed It was and hopefully we share of Europeans dung the forests, Nelson Kedah through people joining, 
announced that the the same common vi- last 221 years. Despite sad. witnessing and growing 
meeting was officially said Francis what has happened In Southern Co- In the knesve pe,eethe 
opened, Frank.' We want to be the past 9t is in the chair Richard Watts treaty Is negotiated.' 

Stanley Sam a contributing factor to hearts of our people to also spoke of a time in The Chief Ne- 

Tle'o- qui -aht First Nations Huwiih hosted the Nuu -shah -nulth Nations and Fed- eral and Provincial governments during opening ceremonies of the treaty talks. From left to right -Joe Martin representing his father Chief Robert Martin, Heed Chief George Frank, Chief Bruce Frank, Chief Howard Tom, Chief Alex Frank, 
and Ernest David, speaker for the Chiefs.Also present but not in the picture was 
Chief Ray Stitcher. 

go0atonlor the Federal 
Government, John 
Langford, and the Pro- 
vincial Government, 
Murry Rankin, also 

tie opening remarks. 
Langford ech- 

oed what previous 
speakers had said 
about the need for an 
open process and to 
keep both aboriginal 
and non -aboriginal 
communities closely in- 
volved in the work at the 
table.' 

He said that it 

was natural we should 
start this process in an 
atmosphere charged 
with expectation and 
optimism an one hand, 
tear and uncertainty on 
the other.' 

'This atmo- 
sphere places a heavy 
obligation onus to wont 
together to make these 
negotiations a success 
for all of us.' Langford 
saki. 

Provincial ne- 
gotiator Murry Rankin 
said that' We too are 
committed to forging the 
new relationship that 
previous speakers have 
referred to, a relation- 
ship between aboriginal 
and non- aboriginal 
peoples. On behalf of 
the Province I I pledge to 
work Milt you to forge 
the new relationship in 
the spirit of openness 
and respect.. 
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w 1 
At the Framework Agreement negotiations. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty Talks Begin 
After waiting for time but are only pre- 

over 10Oyeare, the Nuu paring for treaty nego- 
chah -nulls Hawlih (He- Non, in the future. 
reditary Chiefs) and The three par- 
their negotiators have ties have signed an 
started 'discussions openness Protocol 
about the outstanding Agreement, which al- 
land question with the lows the main table ne- 
Federel end Provincial donations to be ob- 
governments. served by the general 

Thirteen First public and dispels the 
Nations from the Nuu- myth that the treaty ne- 
Cnannulth Tribal Coon- gotiatione are being 
cil are taking part in conducted in secrecy. 
framework agreement On April 25th, 
discussions at ltn -Wis, the first day of negotie- 
which is within the tra- tons, the Nuu -chah- 
Whore! territory of the nulth put forward an 
Tla-aqui-aht First Na- ammendment to their 
bons. readiness document by 

One other Firm adding thirteen Co- 
Nation, Dnidaht, is ores- Chief Negotiators, one 
ently negotiating from each Firm Nation. 
framework agreement The Tribal Council has 
at a separate table. also named the three 

Nomma° -miro Co- chairs, Nelson 
and goverment del- Kedah, Richard Watts, 
agates were welcomed and Lillian Howard as 
to Tin-Wis by the Hawlih Co -Chief negotiators, 
of the hosting Tla -oqui- for a total of 16 nego- 
aht First Nations on tarots at the table. 
April 24th. Initial talks at 

On the follow- the table revolved 
ing day the negotiations around the direction that 
began. the three parties were 

The framework going ta take during this 
agreement stage of the first week and discus- 
treaty talks will identify sinn about what the 
the issues that will be goals of the three par- 
negotiated in stave of ties were. 
the treaty process, It was agreed 
which is the negotiation that a list at issues to be 
of an agreement in prin- negotiated should be 
aigle. developed. It was also 

The framework agreed that the parties 
agreement stage also would have to share in- 
emablahes e timetable formation and under- 
and any procedural or- standing about the is- 
rangements for the no- saes that were to be 
vitiations. presented. 

The Nus -chah- The Nuu -chah- 
nulth and two levels of nutth presented lour 
government are noes. hems that they wished 
wanting a treaty at this to discuss: 

1) that each party Wr. costly legal battles that were raised from the - treaty settlements will nato one person as have kept us in courts.' Nuu -shah -nulth side of promote vibrant and chair, He went on to the table. Teesheht Act- healthy aboriginal com- 2) negotiation of an in- speak on a number of ing Chief George Watts munition, 
team agreement prose- topics Including relied the issue of Nuu- -Canada will honer the ing benefits for elders, agamability,equity and chah -nulth living corn- constltionally protected 
3) that a process be fairness,management munally. Mr. Rankin aboriginal rights as well developed to counter of natural resources, spoke about creating a as those rights deter - 
those that wish to stop parke and protected der- new relationship under mined by the courts, 
the treaty making pro- eas, fiscal arrange- the Canadian Coro situ- -treaties must result in 
case, and manta, economic desist- tion, and Watts r - an equitable set of ar- 
4) when and how can opment and other is- sponged that the Con- rangements for all citi- 
Interim measures be sues, sritution does deal with ana of the Province by 
negotiated by First Na- Rankin con- individual rights but we recognizing and ra- 
tions_ eluded by saying' wit as Nuu- chah -nulth act spading the rights and 

Canada and are =mind as our vi- communally and our interests of Nuu -chah- 
British Columbia were 

n 
walk forward whole heritage and hts- nulth people. the rights 

asked to provide more in this process, to ad- tory is based on estop and interests of other 
information their Inter- dressing existing in- as communal people, people on Vancouver 
edsandtheirvielcnstor equalities in social and He said that the, Island that will be af- post -treaty British economic circum- dances, religions ant !acted by the treaty, 
Columbia. stances of Firm Nations cultural practices would -Canada envisions a 

Murray Rankin, communities, not tus on without the post-treaty B.C. charac- 
Chief Negotiator for the We wish to right to live communally. tensed by effective ab- 
Province said Thai' the negotiate a land base Mouser Chief original governments Province wants the that strives to meat the Negotiator Cliff Atleo and harmonious inter- 
treaty to clarify aborigi- economic and corona said that a concern he governmental links and 
rial rights to lards and nay needs of Nuuchah- had about the present- arrangements, 
resources. We want to math panple,We wish to ation of the Province -hire other governments 
address issues like gov- develop economic was 'a strong need for in Canada, First Nations 
ernance and social and bases that enables First orientation on the part of will be responsible for economic and environ- Nations to build healthy, the Federal and Prove- their share of their nee- mental concerns of all financially viable and rial Governments rosary finances us parties.' sustainable communi- cause a lot of what he 'the Indian Act will no He added that' ties. We wish to vegeti- heard was how do First longer be necessary we think that settling ate flexible arrange- Nations fit into the Con- and the Department of aboriginal issues at a manta with First Nations stitmion, and into non- Indian Affairs will ha- table like this through to relied their prefer- native institutions and come redundant. negotiations is infinitely micas for decision mak- Iaws.Atleo said 'what of One statement preferable to litigation. ing powers and their our laws ? what of our made by Mr. Langford We think it will benefit needs for capacity to history ? yea carved in that received a lot of al Bntsh Columbia'. deliver programmes stone, laws that live for- reaction f mm the Nus- doso, not only the ab- and services. Lastly, we ever, una mended . chah -nulth negotiators original community. We wish to promote eco- Why, because they was when he said' we think that treaties will nomic opportunities were right, those laws, don't see the provision ultimately serve to throughout all corona they were right for us. of financial benefits as achieve certainty over nines in this area, That Chief Negoca- something involving the landscape, help at- would be summary of tor for Canada, John compensation for past tract new investment to the Provincial interests Langford, made a pre- wrongs or resource resource communities in this process; said striation on Canada's uses, 
such as those in this Rankin, vision. 
area, to create more Some con- Some of the Continued Page 6 5 
social stability and to earns about Mr. points he made in- put and end to the Rankine presentation eluded: 

Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty Talks Continued 
It view. the linen- 

del benefits as a means 
of providing economic 
opportunities that are 
complimentary to the 
other provisions in the 
treaty.' 

Nelson Keaton 
one of the spank- 

era that took exception 
to this statement, that 
there be no compensa- 
tion for past wrongs or 
resource uses. He said 

e from a 
people, when they were 
exempting lands for in- 
stance n the latter pan 
of the teon's, when all 
the lands were being 
divided up, there was 
only two people that 
didn't quality in sari- 
tion years, the Chinese 
and First Nations 
people. We cane from 
that.' 

George Watts 
respond dby saying' I 

did hear that there's not 
going to be Compensa- 
tion for past wrongs and 
past use of lands. This 
certainly is a new and 
interesting concept to 

It sends a 
clear message to us, 
when it comes to our 
hurts, we must sweep 
it under the carpet and 
talk about future eco- 
nomic development in 
retied compensation. 
I'm not sure that's go- 
ing lost too easy with 

ß especially when It 

comes to the issue of 
residential schools,' 
Wane said, 

He went on to 
point out that the Nuu 
dies -nulth could prove 
through economic study 
that billions of dollars 
have gone out of Nuu - 
chah -nutlh territory in 
terms of resource ex- 
traction. Yet we have 
to sit here and listen to 
argument Iron lotto- 
Mans about how much 
we coat' 

Watts added 
that if they were allowed 
asses to land In 1600's 
,0 we weren't diecriml- 
noted against like the 
Chinese, we probably 
wouldn't be here today 
negotiating treaties. 
Wed be well estab- 
fished as and owners, 

Intact we'd own a huge 
part of this territory un- 
der the whiternan'e law, 
never mind our own 
law.' 

Later in this 
session the chah- 
nulth negotiators 
brought forward the Is- 
sue of interim mea- 
sures- 

Negotiator Ri- 
chard Watts acid that to 
this point the Federal 
and Provincial Govern- 
monts haven't some up 
with a connate answer 
on how and when In- 
terim measures will be 
dean with, We want it 
clear from the govern - 
manta when and how 
this will be done, He 
also brought up the is- 
sue once again about 
Nuuchah.,,,ns down 
to negotiate elder's beer - 

Provincial ne- 
ganef. Murray Rankin 
responded that we 
have have no problem in 
dealing with h and he 
added that there are 
between 40 to 50 In- 
terim measures in B.C. 
presently. 

He said that the 
process , , If we achieve 
treaty related interim 
measures at this table, 
they would go to cabi- 
net for their consider- 
ation and approval and 
then on to the line min- 
tattled to implement 
them. 

Rankin said 
thatthe Province has no 
experience in respect to 
compensation for el- 
der.. 

Gift Allen said 
that he wanted to rein- 
force the positive ap- 
preach in viewing in- 
terim measures. The 
Interim measures 
clause clearly states 
that we prefer to nego- 
ten as opposed to IN- 
gate. We prefer to see 
business carry on, not 
totally interrupted but 
business has to adjust 
hewn does sit in order 
to address the interests 
of First Nations.' He 
said that they could look 
at the Cleyoqum Sound 
Interim Measures and 
develop something us- 
ing this approach, and 

not use a lot of time 
dealing with Interim 
measures, time that 
could be used in deal- 
ing wen the treaty pro- 
co66. 

George Watts 

the governments set- 
ting aside lands through 
the CORE process and 
for parks and leaving 
very little left for First 
Nations to negotiate for. 

They announce the 
creation of parks, they 
announce the creation 
of land use plans 
amongst our Hereditary 
Chiefs territories and 
they they say we re- 
spect you! They've 
done their interim mea- 
sures with the white 
people and made sure 
they set aside those 
lands before we got to 
the table; Watts said, 

Federal nego- 
tiator John Langford 
also made some mere mere 
merits about their poSH 
tion on interim mea- 
sures. He said Canada 
will assess interim mea- 
sures proposals on the 
basis of how they may 
contribute to reaching 
final agreements, on 
how they may help ful- 
fill federal operational 
responsibilities, and 
what their legal and fi- 
nancial implications 
are.. He said that 
Canada wll ensure that 
wising third parry inter- 
ests are acknowledged 
and taken into account 
in the consideration of 
Interim measures pro- 
posals. 

After hearing 
some of the positions 
and visions of the two 
governments, a number 
of spokespersons for 
the Hawlih made pre- 
sentations As to what 
their goals and aspira- 
tions are in the treaty 
process. 

Some of the 
speakers comments 
were : 

Cliff Allen one of the 
most consistent pieces 
of Information that we 
get from our Hewn, our 
Ekfes.our a ahem«° is 

what's constantly re- 
peated time and again, 
le their ownership of the 

Ha- Sbllah -Sa. June Wien E 

Negot' torsfortheNue chah -nulth Tribal Council Lillian Howard, Nelson Krill., and Richard Watts. 

Worts, resources, Nra- 
diction over these. as 
not have ever been 
given up.' 
Steve Cherleson. 
Hesquiaht Negotiator- 

Our Ha'wfi believe the 
treaty making process 
is backwards. They be- 
have B.C. and Canada 
have a claim on their 
territory. They wish to 
rectify a situation 
whereby B.C. and 
Canada are meddling In 
their houses and their 
businesses , even de- 
aiding who should be- 
long In their families. It 
pains them to see de- 
struction in every Pane 
their hahoohhe. It pains 
them to see our lan- 

nay being stropped from 
generations of our 
people. They wish to 
control the destiny of 
Oa Headman Nation.. 
Robert Dennis Sr Hue - 
au -aht Nation -' Before 
our territory became 
settled with non -Huu- 
ay -ant settlers, we had 
35 salmon producing 
streams and fivers 
within Nah- sits -ells 
haheokhe. He also had 
80,000 hectares of land, 
toreros were full of wild - 
lee, and also consisted 
of a big offshore. That's 
one of the concerns we 
brought to the table, 
that under the term of 
the Indian Act the Fed- 
eral Government did 
not live up to Ira respon- 
Malay of looking alter 
the interests of the In- 
dian people because 
one of our fishing 

grounds went to the 
American people. The 
Federal people better 
take note of this be- 
cause under an Act they 
were asked to look ot- 
ter us and they didn't 
live up to they gaga. 
tions.' 
Judith Sayers- 
opammas sell Noce... 
tor- Our main goal, 
with the help of our el- 
dors, is to maintain e 
way of life and that's 
what a treaty la about 
and that's what We for. 
We will maintain this 
way of life within the re- 
sponsibilities given toes 
by our Creator and 

'thin the protocols of 
our culture and this in- 
cludes a stewardship 
over our ands,' 
Earl Smith- speaker for 
the Ehattesaht Hawn, 

Our daims a going to 
be based on our tradi- 
tional values. It's going 
to be based on making 
our people what they 
used to be- thriving, 
flourishing, indepen- 
dent! We want interim 
measures, we want ac- 
cess stand 
lands, so we can de- 
velop the solutions for 
our people, ourselves, 
on our terms, not by 
some act, policy, raga - 
lation. Give tie that op. 

pommey. Thane why we 
say as Ehattesaht, jus- 
lice comes first. Lora 
ready 221 years of in- 
justice by showing are- 
spec- and 
acknowledgement and 
understanding of our 
Hawlih and how they 

administer their 
hehoolthe. 

At the closing 
of this first session of 
talks many speakers 
got up to thank the Tie- 

-qui -eht Hawlih and 
people for their hospital- 

Recognition was given 
to the observers of the 
process, Nuu -chah- 
nulth and non -names. 
Appreciation was also 
extended to the elders 
for their words of cotes 
set and wisdom and to 
the singers and dancers 
who performed during 
the evenings. 

Rands Frank, 
in making closing state- 
Monts, thanked the 
youth for being there, 
'as Ws you that gives us 
the vision and an ocies 
two to work for some- 
thing to provide a bet- 
ter lea for us all.' 

He also 
thanked the people 
from the community, 
those from the environ- 
mental community and 
the brad industry 00m- 
munOy, who satin on 
the talks, and he 
asked that they try to 
work together to find 
some of the answers. 

We don't 
come to this table with 
anything other than our 
wrong values, our cul- 
lure and our Mewl!. 
Don't forget who were 
doing this for, our young 
people_ 

those 
Ihlig you 

n 
your minds until we get 
back.' 
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Ahousat elder Stinky Sam spoke about the base of the Hawiih during the 

treaty negotiations. He was speaking on behalf of Ahousat Hawiih and their 
representatives: (l -r) seated Ids August, Cosmos Frank, Edgar Charge, Shawn 

Atieo, Billy George, Stanley Sam, Head Chief Earl Maquiona George. 

* * * *A Lesson In Hahoolthee * * ** 
During the second session of negotiations at Tin -Wins the Nuu -Chah- 

Nulth elders shared a lot of their knowledge about histories, systems of gover- 
nance, and what their chiefs owned. 

One of the very knowledgeable elders, Stanley Sam from Ahousaht, 
made an eloquent speech about Hahoolthee, which includes the chiefs owner- 
ship, and control of land, waters, resources, and much more Stanley 
was speaking on behalf ofthe Ahousaht Hawiih (Hereditary Chiefs) that were in 
the hall, as pan of the process of educating the two governments on Nuu -Chah- 
Nulth concepts of ownership and governance. Stanley spoke in his native lan- 
guage which was translated by N.T.C. Co -Chair Nelson Keidah. 

The following is some of what Stanley said: 
He said that in pm-contact times the government of the chiefs was very 

much in existence. They were looking after the mountains and rivers and what 
was alive within his hahoolthee. It was indicated by landmarks, where the 
hahooldree is. There were ways that ownership was exchanged, including through 
wars. 

He spoke about the importance of the rivers due to the fact of what 
resources wem in the riven and the sea. 

. "We ware the Federal and Provincial negotiators to understand the own- 
ership and title belongs to our chiefs," Stanley Sam said. 'Their ownership, 
which goes out Iodic sea. Them was always a definite place where you will be 
fishing or gathering on the sea. Hunting and fishing was always divided for the 
people. They were very careful that trough each household or through the rank- 
ing of chiefs - it was divided accordingly. No one would be dismissed." 

"So now we see the mountains bare. Because of the destruction, the 
medicines and places of worship arc gone. It is almost impossible to find. The 
great hunters prepared themselves for months al a time using these medicines 
and places of worship." 

"At Cypm River, the place Chief Keidah owns they resisted first con- 
tact with the foreign people. He cut the rope (of their ship). He didn't want any 
invasion of his territory, of his hahmlthee." o 

"People of yesterday always emphasized the importance of hehoolthee. 
The knowledge of yesterday is going to be very important to our people.' Stanley 
told the assembly. 

The Nuu- Chah -Ninth chiefs, elders, negotiators, and muschim (tribal 
members) met before and after each days negotiating session. 

Advice and nfom n ano would be given by the elders at dune 8 y caucus 
meetings. 

Stanley Sam advised that ":you have to work as fast as you can un- 
derstand our history and what hahoolthee is. We can't lose our histories." 

It was agreed that the Nuu- Chah -Nulth should write a book about 
hahoolthee, using the wisdom of the elders. This book should be finished within 
a one year paned said George Watts, who volunteered to chairs committee to do 
this important work. 

TO ALL AHOUSAT 
BAND MEMBERS 

The Treaty Negotiation Staff 
would like to have all Band 
Members submit addresses 
and phone numbers for purposes 
of any contacts that may be 
required with Band Members. 
We would appreciate receiving 
addresses and phone numbers 
A.S.A.P. 

Contact person: 

Bella Campbell Connie Manuel 
at 670 -9563 or 670 -9531 

The Second Session of 
Framework Agreement 

Discussions 
The second session of rate article). 
the Framework Agree- Nuuchah -nut 
ment discussions took negotiator Richard 
place at Tin -Wis on May Wens opened the dis - 
23rd to May 261h. cussion on interim mea- 

During this four Sures. He said 'we want 
day session the three interim measures now, 

parties clarified some so that everything isn't 
specific noms from their gone by the time we get 
talks in April, including to the treaty table.' 
the Interim Measures Watts said that the Niue 
Process, the role of the chah -nulth territory is 
working group, the ap- one of the fastest grow- 
pointmantofaMairp9r- ing areas in North 
son, and the NUUChah- America in terms of 
nulth resolution on their population growth and 
Chief Negotiators. development. 

These topics Federal nego- 
were Idlowod by agen- tiator John Langford 
eral discussion on gave some more infer- 
lands, water and naive malien on Canada's 
rai resources (excluding positional Interim mea - 
fish and fisheries), to sures. He stated that in 
further refine the list of some cases where the 
substantive Issues in government Is 
the Framework Agree- downsizing ,lands will 
ment. be available that are in 

Also during this surplus. There is a pro- 
cession time was given ores for notifying First 
to Nuu -chah -nulth el- Nations when these 
dare, to educate the lands are In surplus, he 
federal and Provincial said. 
negotiators about some Some other 
Nuuchah-nutth history, pointe made by 
the roles of the Maws. Langford were that 
and in particular them will be third pony 
'hahoolthe', the key consultations, interim 
aspect of the Mai-shah- measures are meant to 
nulth position In new- balanceFirst Nations 
nations. Massa elder and others interests, in- 
Stanley Sam delivered terim measures will not 
an eloquent speech In Involve legislation, In- 
his language about terim measures are 
hahmithe. (see sepa- meant to be temporary 

and will not abbrogate 
(cancel) treaty rights. 

Nuucltah -nue 
negotiator Nelson 
Kedah expressed con- 
cern that the federal 
policy is protecting the 
Interests of third panes 
without consideration to 
the First Nations. This 
concern was echoed by 
negotiator Lillian 
Howard, who said the 
problem Is that the in- 
terests of third parties 

e advancing m 
quickly than the inter- 
ests of First Nations. 
Lands continue to be 
alienated but mean- 
while there is only dis- 
cussion about a pro- 
cess for interim mea- 
sures, without any dis- 

e about the in- 
terim measures them- 
selves. 

Tseshaht nego- 
tiator George Watts reo- 
(emended that one of 
the First Nations pre- 
pare an interim mea- 
sures proposal and 
table it for negotiation. 
This will help clarify the 
policies of Canada and 
British Columbia. 

Continued 
Page 10 

WHALING STILL AN ISSUE WITH 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH AT TREATY TABLE 

During the May These issues 
session of Nuu -Chah- would then be moors 
Nulth Framework atoll In stage 4 of the 
Agreement discussions treaty pionne (Nepotist- 
the Nuu- Chah -Nulth fion of an agreement in 
mesenndlans a tabled a Principle). 
list of 'substantive is- One of the Is- 

sa' that they wanted sues presented by the 
to be Included in the Nuu -Chah -Nulth was 
agreement whaling, a traditional 

activity of their people 
up te the early 1900's, 
when it was banned due 
to declining stocks. 

Whaling Is e 
hot topic of debate in 
the media tempest" 
time duet," the intention 
of the Nuu -Chah -NUgh 
relatives from the 

taken Nation in Wash- 
ington State resume 
their traditional whaling 
activity, by harvesting 5 

hales a year. 
Making the pre- 

sentation on Nuu -Cheh- 
Nulth whaling to the 
treaty table was 
M oeis . T o m 

In 1928 Hua -ay -arils killed this whale and brought il to their village at Cups 
(Dodgers Cove). Photo reprinted with the permission of the Royal British 
Columbia Museum. Nee.No.PN16345. 

_' & r- 

This historic photo shows Hus -ay -aril men tutting up a whale al Canis (Dodgers 

Cove). Identified are (1 -r) Jackson Jack On foreground), Gordon Frank, Meson 
Joe, unknown, (taus Tootismis, Old Linges Rill Happynook, boy - unknown, 

Meads -Tommy Happynook, Jack Peter, unknown, unknown. The photo was 

taken by Fred Comes and was loaned to the Ha- Shilth -Sa by the Huu -ayaht 
They office. 

Ba,Sbihb -Sa. tune Melees 7 

Happynook from the way out to sea and uti- 
Hauayaht Nation. lined the vast ocean that 

Mamie is from fell within their nations 
mellow whaling faml- territories. 
lies of the Muse -ey,m. '4) We must talk about 
He consulted with el- how the whaling chiefs 
dem and other whaling had many special and 
'families before speak- sacred places through- 
ing at the treaty table. out the territory one 

Meads' pre used them on a regular 
remake showed that basisfor spiritual - - 

whaling means much ration, these include 
more than 'money' to whole mountains and 
the Nuu- Cheh- NUlth, their surrogating areas 
which is whet some un- They even had special 
informed people are places to get the cedar 
saying is motivating the trees to build the what- 
Mekah people. ing canoes. 

The presenta- The land and 
Lion started with Chief the sea were tied to- 
Jerry Jack of the getter as one package 

Mowacheht Nation per- that can not be seam 
forming his whaling rated. 
prayer chant, using a 5) we want you to un- 
whale rattle, while Rob- darstand what the 
en Dennis Jr. drummed whale represented to 
softly us. When the whale 

texts intro- was cut It represented 
duced himself in his na- every inch of our chiefs 
rive language. territory, every cut had 

'The question to no precise. Walcott 
would be why do we not cut into another 
want whaling on the chiefs portion because 
table?' he said. that meant pan of his 

The Arguments hahoolthe was being 
presented are as lot- cut off and In the end 
lows: every part of that whale 
1) Whaling has tote on was utilized. 
the table because the 6) we went to explain 
paces mat out grandfa- that we had a vary 
chars bathed, prayed ,strong government 
and fasted still exist to- structure in place that 
day. They are still within was followed Mildly.. 
our territories. Also the included Type chiefs, 
descendants of those whalers, hunters, fisher- 
grandfathers are here man. Everyone had e 

today even as we role that had to be fel- 
speak. lowed to e tee. We were 
2) We want these epe- all a earl of this govem- 
edal places to be pro- ment and our govern- 
tooted forever, so whet- moms were based an 
ing families can con- spirituality and that Is 

tine to practice their whatyouneedteunder- 
spirituality. We rating- stand. 
else that we may never 7) We want to make this 

whale again In the tra- table aware Mal Mamie 
deional way but we will an international agree- 

always practice Ilea meet that recognizes 
'spirituality that has been aboriginal pelagic seal- 

passed down from gen- Ing and whaling. we 

oration to generation. want to participate in the 

3) We must talk about jurisdiction, control and 

now the whaling rock!. management of this le- 

of the west coast of tematmal resource. 

Vancouver Island went 
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Huu- ay -aht Treaty News 
Keeping intune that a meeting of the Inge and has probably 

with our goal: To keep Bark ley Sound Hawin attended just as many 
the Ohiaht tribal mar- and elders may be able as the committee. He 
bers up to date on the to address some of mentioned that the 
Treaty issues, the Ohl- these concerns. Al- committee has been 
aht Band Council and though we hawse small working wry hard and 
the Treaty Committee crowd today, tomorrow he is learning a lot from 
held a Ohiaht (Huu -ay- we may have more them. 
am) Treaty Meeting on people here, he said, R i c k y 
Saturday June 3, 1995. and I urge each of you Nookemis, speaking or 

Throughout the to pass on the message behalf of Hawiih Luis 
meeting we had 61 cot- about the importance of (Benson Nookemis) his 
ing members and about these treaty negotia- uncle, said that he 
15 non voting members lions. He mentioned knows all the work the 
(youth) attend parts of that some non natives committee is doing. He 
the treaty meeting. may have some history provided a brief sum - 

Ta'yli Hadith to contribute to our re- mary of his involvement 
Huu- ay -aht (Head he- search. with the Pacific North- - 
reditary chef of Ofsem), Valth luu a, west Treaty Association 
Naasiismis, Spencer Jeffery Cook, second and mentioned that 
Peters welcomed the hereditary chief indi- more aboriginal groups 
people to the meeting cated that we need to loin two other countries 
and eryressedtheneed work on getting more have joined the interna- 
for the people's involve- people involved in this tional treaty organise- 
ment in this very process. don. This means that all 
important process. He Till till Cha, Vic- countries have joined 
identified some major tor Williams, third he- the Pacific Northwest, 
resource issues that re- reditary chief to speak except Russia and and Ja- 
quire the tribes immedi- said that he has been pan, are repro 
ate attention and felt attending these meet- caned in the Northwest 

Che:k'tles7et'h' and Quatsino 
First Nations 

Treaty 
Declaration 

We affirm the peace treaty 
as agreed upon by our ancestors at 

Hdpekthne, Bunsby Islands, 
generations ago, 

that: 
there shall be everlasting peace between our nations 

and that: 
our shared boundary extends from Solander Island, 

along the height of land of Brooks Peninsula, 
to the shared boundary with the Namgis Nation. 

bambino 

u7aPOn.. 

Namgis 

F r 

Aged 
lama, 31 teas 

bu 

s.stnased ty: 

Che.k'tlenet'ri 

- ; 4e 

- 

Ka:yu:'k'tT' 

cé. 

Pacific Treaty Organi- 
cation. 

T o m m y 
Happynock informed 
the members in end- 
dance that Huu- ay-aht 
Treaty Office has made 
a Draft Cultural Inver- 
tory Proposal which has 
been reviewed by the 
committee and with a 
few minor adjustments 
wit be ready for states- 
sion to Provincial ten- 
tage Branch early next. 
week. This Cultural In- 
ventory will identify all 
the traditional uses in 
our tannery and ana will re- 
quire interviewing our 
Huu- ay -aht elders. A 
detailed and compre- 
hensive chronological 
report on traditional ter- 
ritory will be developed 
from this work, Tom 
sad. 

Angela Wesley 
gave a brief summary 

on the NuuChah -Nuhh 
treaty negotiations to 
date and explained In- 
terim Measures. Later 
in the afternoon she 
paves detailed flip chart 
presentation on corned 
the Huu -ayah Treaty 
Committee's Strategic 
Planning. She men- 
toned that we have to 
be working with George 
Watts who has been 
helping us develop our 
plan and the following 
summarises Ohiaht 
(Huu- ay- aht)Treaty 
Goals. 

- Healthy, prosperous, 
sell -sustaining Ohiaht 
(Huu -ayaht) communi- 
ties. 

Recognition of our 
Hawllh or Hereditary 
Chiefs. 

- Culture and Lan - 
guage to flourish. 

- Future generation 
can reach greatest po- 

wank 
-To Nero our Historic 

Greatness. 
How do we 

reach our goal? 'Ce- 
parity Building - pre- 
paring for our future' 
was the theme of her 
presentation. 

Resources: 
What employment op- 
portunities do we need 
to train torte prepare tor 
our future? Some re- 
sponses were Fish Bi- 
ologists, Wildlife Man- 
agers and Forester. 
Mapping and GIS train- 
ing, etc. 

What will our 
opportunities be in our 
area of land - Land 
Planners, Planners, 
Forestry, Environment 
and Parka; 

Agreements Reached on Boundaries 
As pan of the 

treaty making process 
First Nations are ex- 
pected re reach agree- 

e t among them- 
selves on their tradi- 
tional boundaries. 

Nuuchah -nuMr 

First Nations have been 
involved in discussions, 
Internally, among their 
neighbouring Nuu 
chah- nulthaht, and with 
Moir neighbours on the 
east most of Vancouver 
Island- the Kwagiud and 
the Coast Sellsh Na- 
tions. 

Recommenda- 
tion 98 of the British 
Columbia Claims Task 
Force Reports states 
that' First Nations re- 
solve issues related to 
overlapping traditional 
territories among them- 
selves.. 

On January 
11th the Crew k'Oea ?stn' 
Nation and the 
()oaten Nation signed 
a historic Treaty Decla- 
ration reahrming their 
shared boundary and 
their agreement to live 
in peace with one an- 
other. 
TheChe:kYles7etm' are 
now pan of a confed- 
eracy with the Kyuquot 
Nation but they still rec- 
ognize their own 
Hawllh, and three of 

them were present for tor Tu ta was killed by 
the signing of the den- the Ouatsinos. Peace 
laration. was then agreed to at 

Signing for the Htipukthne. 
Chia:k0lee7et'h' Nation The two Na- 

re Hawiih Francis lions will be meeting 
Gillette, Mike Oscar Sr. again, to celebrate the 
and William Oscar Sr. signing of the Treaty 
KyuquotHe'wii Welter Declaration, as the 
A. Cox witnessed the Guatainos will be host - 
signing. Ing the Kyuquoo'Che:k'- 

Signing for the tlee7et'h' at a feast in 
Ouatsino Nation was their community. 
elder J.J. Wallas, Eileen The Northern 
Nelson, and Ralph Nuu- chah -nuah Tribes 
Wallas, while Namgis (Tito -qah- Equink- or 
councillor Jerry Alfred thunder brothers)have 
witnessed the signing. been discussing their 

The Treaty shared boundary with 
declaration states that the Namgis (Nimkish) 
the Cheiktleslet'h' and people. Their Hawiih 
Ouatsin First Nations have also agreed to 
affirm the peace treaty sign a Treaty Declare- 

as agreed upon by our lion. probably in July, at 
ancestors at Alan Bay. 
Ho'pukthne, Bunsby Is- The Tits -gah- 
lands, generations Equink and Namgis 
ago' have agreed that their 

Several elders shared boundary ex- 
lao Barney Orients Sr, tends along the height 
Robert Peter, Mary of land between their 
Charlie and J.J.Wallas territories. 
commented on how There will also 
closely tied the two Na -. be discussions relating 
bons are through their to boundaries taking 
bloodlines. place In the near future 

Barney Will- between the Nuuchah- 
lams told some of the nulth Nations and the 
history behind the oriel- Te'mexw Treaty Asso- 
nal agreement on the elation, comprised of 
boundary between the the Songhees, 
two Nations. It hap- Harm. Beecher Bay, 
paned when his antes- T'sou -ke, and Malehat 

First Nations. 

I.Cki"k-\taaa. 'saws y 

PUBLIC FORUMS HELD IN ZEBALLOS AND KYUQUOT 
The first round We don't want informed the audience 

of public forums on the to displace anyone, we about the traditional ho- 
treaty process, spon- don't want to take away reditary system of gov- 
eoredbythahuo-Onah- any homes, but we stance and headlined 
Nulth Tripartite Public want an equal share of some of the visions he 
Information Committee, the land and resources has for future genera- 
wound upinZebahoson co as we can prosper in hone of his people. 
May i and Kyuquot on our lives. We've always 'I have a vision 
May 2. Preveua public welcomed people to our to be able to extract re- 
forums were held in territories, not pushed sources from our corn- 
Port Alberni, Ucluelet, them out. Today, we muniy for my people to 
Gold River, Tahoe., to have an under- makes living, to be able 
Bamfield, and Tofhno. standing, we want you to support ourselves. I 

About 30 to put away your fears have a vision of my 
people attended there- of us taking your land people being out of the 
rum at the Zeballos away or taking away the Indian Act structure, of 
Community Centre, resources that you my people being sell- 
where they were wel- make your living on. sufficient and harvest - 
caned to the traditional We're just asking for a ing seafood and mar- 
ter ritory of the part olla. Kano h,' Chief Micheal 
Ehattesaht First Nation Chief Billy said said. 
by Hawii Lloyd Billy, of- treaties should provide Mayor Cliff 
ter an opening prayer compensation for the Peterson also greeted 
from Ehettesaht Elder resources extracted the audience, saying he 
Moses Smith. from First Nations' tra- hopes the process will 

Chief Billy told onion) territories, espe- result in resolution of 
the audience that the belly because Canada problems that everyone 
Elhettesaht people have always provideefunding Is concerned about. He 
never signed a treaty to other countries in was joined at the meet - 
with the Province or need. He also noted Inc byZeballos Council. 
Canada. that it would be better to Others who attended 

'We've Nn into share the resources as included representa- 
many stumbling blocks a community rather 'eves from em the Interne - 
but kept fighting for our man see them nave the banal WoddworkersAs- 
rights to resources, to area social.. and the Fire 
land and to the right to ties. Department. 
govern ourselves. Sawn Walter The panel pro. 
We've boon waiting a Micheal of Nuchatlaht sentation was led by 
long time for these gov- First Nation told the fo- Linen Howard, Northern 
emments to not only Ifs- rum that the treaty pro- Region Co -Chair of the 
ten to what we have to cess is educational for Nuu -Cheh -Nulth Tribal 
say, but also to hear.. everyone Involved He Council. She explained 

Huu- ay -aht Treaty News Continued 
What will be Should we tee co-man- present their live year 

r opportunities and agora? development planted* 
needs for Govemance- Robert Dennis Ohiaht (Huu- ev -ahi) 
Financial People, told the members that members. 
Hawiih and Band Cain- McMillian Blooded has Gard 
cil training, Office and agreed to fund a CMT and Dave Trim repro- 
clerical staff. Study costing $157,000 sentatives from 

These were over the term of MB's McMillian Bloedel did 
just some of the ques- next development Plan. their presentations on 
tions and replies. Hope- Areas Consulting will do their company's five 
fully, our members can an Archaeological as year development plan 
bring these thoughts sessment of Copenings followed by a question 
home with them and and an archaeological and answer peried.Ken 
begin to develop ideas overview of the MB Five Matthew and Morris 
about Capacity Building year Development Plan Sutherland from the 
and bring them to the and an impact assess- Ministry of Forests, 
next Treaty Meeting in ment on any settings Alberni District, were 
September. How much identified in the over- available for any ques- 
land do we need to be view. John Dewhirst of tions. Ken stated that 
self- sustaining? Our Archon Tech Associ- the ministry ensures 
present reserve land ales will do a traditional that the company brings 
base is 889 hectares user study on six cut their plans twin. They 

and our traditional land blocks and a overview are going outta the Rost 

base is 76,550 hect- of the 120 openings in Nations communities to 

ares a difference of development plan. He make sure that the 
75,666 hectares. Can chased his presentation Ministry's Aboriginal 
we be better Fishery stating that MO is corn- Policy *carried out. 

and Forest Managers? ing this afternoon to 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth his- 
tory, governance and 
culture. 

'Self- govern- 
ment is a controversial 
issue outside First Na- 
tions communities, but 
for Nuu- Chah -Nulth it 

root because we al- 
ready have some pro 
grams - - health and 
education - - in place; 
she said. We want to 
regain some of our 
control over land and 
sea resources. We 
have been waiting for 
generations for the 
treaty process to hap - 
pent 

N.T.C. Co- 
Chair Howard added, 
'We think the best way 
to reach an understand- 
ing Is to communicate 
with our neighbours, so 
you can loam about our 
history and so we can 
develop a partnership. 
We know there will be 
tensions, but it's impor- 
tant to learn to listen to 
each other and be in- 
volved.' 

The status of 
negotiations was then 
outlined by the Nuu - 
Chah- Nul:", Treaty 
Manager Victor 
Pearson, who added 
'Everyone sees the pro- 

cosset sharing Worms. 
tion as key to the suc- 
cess of the entire under- 

Mktg. There's a great 
deal of work to be done 
in the next number of 
years. The anticipation 
is that with gooch ill and 
good effort, the process 
should wrap up rela- 
tively short period of 
time, although the exact 
number of years is not 
known' 

Federal senior 
negotiator Lynn Gregor 
told the meeting that oe 
federal issues which 
may be part of negotia- 
tions include self -gov- 

ment, aboriginal us- 
lion and fishing. 

'Fishing will be 

crucial issue in nego- 
tiations, especially can - 

servation and manage- 
ment But we are a long 
way from reaching what 
a bona. component 
of a treaty will look like, 

at this point' 
Provincial 

Treaty Negotiator Murry 
Rankin stressed that 
treaty swill achieve cer- 
tainty and the negotia- 
tion process is e better 
route to take than set- 
tong the land question 
through the courts. 

'Litigation is 
more expensive and 
has led to confrontation 
nine past. By proceed- 
ing with negotiations, as 
the courts have asked 
us to, we may reach 
better results than from 
the crapahoot of the 
court system' 

During a ques- 
tion- and -answer see - 

sion, members of the 
audience wanted to 
know if two sets of 
rules, based on race, 
were being created 
through the treaty pro- 

one for First 
Nation and one for non. 
Aboriginal people. 

In response, 
Rankin said, 'The In- 
dian Act of 1878 was 
based on race and I 

hope it dies a quiet 
death. It is bizarre piece 
of legislation that should 
be trashed so metric - 
tions Indians lace will be 

eliminated.' 
The next after- 

now. almost 70 people 
attended a similar forum 
at me Kyuquoi school. 
The meeting opened 
with a prayer song and 

welcome song and 
dance by members of 
the Kyuquot First Na. 
tion. 

Elder Barney 
Williams welcomed the 
audience to the tradi- 
tional territory, saying u 
is wonderful to see this 
process and to nave 
you with us here today.. 

Calling it' a 

special day,. Councillor 
lassie Smith said, 
'We're struggling today 
and hope we 
change things In the fu- 
ture, for our children 
and future generations.. 

Regional Dis- 
trict Director Tom 
Parer also greeted the 
forum, saying We 
have respect for First 
Nations peopled culture 
and eep, (lone.' 

Kyuquot Chief 
Councillor Martha 

Tyremen provided an 
historical perspective. 
'According to our an- 
caste's, we've been 
here since time began. 
Our way of life, which 
we've never forgotten, 
has been hard at times. 
Our greatest corium is 
for the resources which 
we have to prtriect:lish- 

as, forests and wild - 
kilo.' 

N.T.C. Co- 
Chair Howard de- 
scribed the feelings of 
NuuChah -Nuhh people 
when treaty negotia- 
ions began in April at 
On-Wis. 

'It was an his- 
toric moment for Nuu - 
Chah'. to formally 
enter into negotiations. 
Peas,: emotional day 
for many of the Hawiih, 
Elders and leaders. It 

gave us strength at the 
table to have our Hawiih 
and Elders there. It's 
important for torah- 
original people under- 
stand our system of 
governance and the 
treat/ process.' 

Federal nogo- 
data Gregor said, We 
have a vision for the fu- 
ture here that is batter 
than what's gone on for 
the lest 100 years. But 
we need your help.. 

Again Maim 
bars of the audience 
asked about the two 
separate rules, and 
asked why bands are 
now called First Na- 
tions. 

In response, 
Provincial negotiator 
Rankin noted that the 
Royal Proclamation of 

1763 recognizes Indian 
'Nations or Tribes' as 

caning their lands un- 
der British sovereignty 
in Norm Americs. He 
also again criticized the 
Indian Act as based on 
race, not allowing ab- 
original people to own 
land or have mort- 
gages. It is paternalis- 
tie law which continues 
to rule their lives.' 

N.T.C. Co- 
Chair Howard said 'We 
were and wears wards 
of the State, and we are 
already governed sepa- 
ratey' 

now 
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recti 
The Second Session ...Continued the 

inter es[etl 
past. Substantive 

negotiations will focus 
Instead on the current 
and future interests of 
the parties' 
-' it treaties are to be 
meaningful n a consent- 

emery world, they can- 
not be based solely on 
evidence from the past. 
The current and future 
interests of all parties 
will determine the final 
land area of each 
treaty.- 

a key objective of 
treaty negotiations will 
be to ensure that the 
property Interests al pri- 
Date land- owners are 
secured.' 
- work will continue 
towards me goal of pro- 
lacing 12 percent of 
British Columbia's land 

On May 24th 
Provincial negotiator 
Murray Rankin pre- 
sorted a position paper 
on' British Columbia's 
Approach 

p 
to Treaty 

Settlement-Lands and 
Resources. 

This paper 
drew a lot of concern 
and criticism from the 
Nuu- chah -nulth 
f0900atore including 
some angry reactions. 

They were dis- 
turbed by the contents 
of the paper and also 
with the fact that the 
paper had been leaked 
to the media at a Re- 
gional Advisory Corn- 
morse meeting in Ter- 
race prior to h reaching 
the Nuu -chah -nulth 
table. 

Some of the 
statements made in the 
paper included: 

at the time cover- 

fenny was asserted in 
British Columbia, Otero 
land in the Province be- 
came vested in the 
Crown.' 
-' the existence of ab- 
original rights does not 
call Into question the 
Crown's title to the 
land.' 
-'the Province expects 
that Treaty Settlement 
Lande will be held corn- 
munaly by a First Na- 
tion, in a manner 
equivalent to tee 
simple. Just as with lee 
simple lands, First Na- 
Sons' ownership will not 
beaboolute or uncondi- 
Mortal.' 
- the amount of land 

defined as Treaty 
Settlement Land will 
vary from treaty to 
treaty....Treatlea must 
take Into account the 
difference in land values 
in different locations.' 

' negotiations with re- 
epee, to the amount of 
and mus will consider 
factors such as the 
objectives of the First 
Nation'Ihe quantity and 
quality of Indian Re- 
serve land presently 
held by the First Nation 

the availability of 
Crown land in the area 
of e treaty and the value 
of the land and re- 
sources on the land..' 
-" R Is the Province's 
oblective that seating 
Indian Reserves will 
be Incorporated 
within Treaty Settle- 
ment Lands. Overall, 
the total lend held by 
First Nations- Includ- 
ing the area of present 
Indian reserve Lands - 
-will be lese then five 
percent of the 
Province', land 
base." 
- the Province is not 

OPENNESS PROTOCOL, 
TREATY MAKING. PROCESS 

THE NUU- OHAH- NULTHTRIBALCCUNCII, THE GOVERNMENTOF 
'CANADA AND THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ARE PREPAR- 
ING TOENTER INTO NEGOTIATIONS TO ACHIEVE A MODERN-DAY 
TREATY WHICH WILL BE LASTING AND BENEFICIAL. 
THE THREE PARTIES RECOGNIZE THE NEED TO STRIKEA BALANCE 
BETWEEN DEVELOPING TRUST AT THE TREATY TABLE AND ENSURING 
PUBLIC CONFIDENCE INrunyncATY PROCESS THE PARTIFSBELIEVE 
THIS BALANCE MAY BE ACHIEVED THROUGH EFFECTIVE INFORMATION 
AND CONSULTATION MECHANISMS PUBLIC ACCESS TO THE PROCESS 
AND REGULAR FLOW INFORMATION AMONG THE PARTIES AND THE 
PUBLIC 
A FORMAL OPENNESS PROTOCOL HAS BEEN SIGNED BY THE THREE 
PARTIES 
IT INCLUDES THE FOLLOW INa 

THE THREE PARTIES W ILL SPONSOR REGULAR PURL IC MEETINGS 
AND FORUMSONTREATY NEGOTIATIONS. 

MAIN TABLE NEGOTIATIONS WILL BE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC UNLESS 
OPENNESS WOULD HARM THE NEGOTIATION PROCESS. iN THE RARE 
CIRCUMSTANCES OF A CLOSED SESSION REASONS FOR THE OEC Iá1 ON 
WILL BE MADE PUBLIC. 

^'NFGOTIATORSWILL RELE1sEA TRIPARTITIESTATEMENrAFTER 
EACH MONTHLY SESSION 

* THE PROVINCIAL FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AND PROTECTION of 
PRIVACY ACT ANo THE FEDERAL ACCESS TO INFORMATION ACT 
AND PRIVACY ALT WILL APPLY. 

*RECORDING, VIDEO-TAPING AND PHOTOGRAPH NNO OF MAIN TABLE 
NEGOTIATIONS WILL BE ALLOWED WITH APPROVAL OF THE THREE 
PARTIES 

*PROVINCIALANDFEnERAL NEGOTIATORS WILL REPORTenuc 
REGu1ARLYTOAFtECr EO THIRD PARTIES THROUGH THE WEST 
CoASrRoeioNALAoV tsasb Case rate 

' lands required for 
public purposes bist. 
ample, significant ac- 
cess routes or COMM, 
nity water supplies) will 
not be an the table.' 

Providal agreement 
ta any land package will 
be subject to accept- 
able access provisions. 
All British Columbian 
will continue to have 
access to land and re- 

es for hunting, 
fishing and recreational 

opportunities.' 

same First Nations 
have indicated that they 
will seek compensation 
based on a calculation 
of damages arising tom 
past use and alienation 
of the lands and re- 
sources within their tra- 
ditional territories. The 
Province will not calcu- 
late the cash compo- 
nent of 'beetles on this 
basis, and provincial 
negotiators will not have 
a mandate to enter dis- 
mums on such calcu- 
leans.' 

The positions 
laid out in this paper 
drew lot of responses 
from the Nuu -chah- 
nulth negotiators. 

George Watts 
described nee 'trash - 
colonialism'. He said 
that the Nuuchah-nulth 
came to negotiate their 
future as a people, all 
this paper is about Is 

protecting non -Indians 
lights.' 

UOluelet 
Spokesmen Larry Baird 

said that the paper sets 
gammons negate- 
dort. We're bolting for 
e new relationship. 
You're not gang to get 
it with these kind. of 
documents. It's going to 
legislate us over the 
years into being white.' 

Mouse; nego- 
tiator Cliff Anew said 

your document re- 
facts that you're giving 
to us governance, 
lands. We don't have e 
claim. Your govern- 
ments have a daim. We 
reject the notion you 
have anything to veto 
us. There were very 
clear First Nations In 
this land with whole so- 
cieties , , with doctors, 
navigators and salon- 
fast. 

Discussion 
about the Provincial pa- 
per carried into the next 
day. 

George Watts 
asked the Province to 
explain what hap- 
pened to our Chief's 
title?. Francis Frank 
asked the same Ques- 
tion-' show me where 
you have extinguished 
my Chief's title- you 
haven't cone that. Who 
extinguished my title- 
when? how? 

There was also 
a lengthy discussion on 
the way the paper had 
been leaked to the me- 
die. Accusations were 
made that it was polite- 
cally motivated, to try to 
appease the sectors of 
the public mat are wor- 
tied about the treaty 
making process. 

Mr. Rankin de- 
fended the document by 
saying that it is a prov- 
ties -wide working pap- 
er that is subject to 
change over time. 

The Nuu -chah- 
nulth negotiators pre- 
sated a list of Keaton- 
live issues that they 
wanted tabled Ion ne- 
gotiation. Some brief 
comments were made 
by the speakers about 
why Nuu -chah -nulth 
wanted these issues on 
the table. 
Access- by non -Nuu- 
chah -nulth on Nuu - 
Chen -mint lands eg. 
B.C. Hydro 
Agriculture- the fact 
that Nuu- can -nulth not 
involved in agriculture at 

this time doe. not pre- 
dude that we will In the 
future. 
Aquacuimre- concern 
about the heavy epee 
Ity, especially In 
Clayoquot Sound.Lack 
of controls. 
Contrast lends, wa- 
tan, b air quality has 
been deteriorating. 
Time has cone to clean 
it up. 

Environment-includes 
jurisdiction and review 
Existing Reason. 
held in trust by Federal 
government 
Expropriation- want to 
negotiate amount that 
can be expropriated by 
government 
Land &tea Wanton- 
will be up to each First 
Nation to determine 
what is required and to 
negotiate their own. 
Foreshore Right.- 
aquaculture, docks, 
marinas -our Ha'wll 
must be involved. 
Specie) Sites- not 
enough protection for 
special and sacred sites 
Riparian Rights - 
health of watersheds, 
streams- concerns 
about existing laws. 
Urban le.us- settle- 
ment lands for urban 
Feorle.sdwtity.ho189, 
jobs, medical. 
Copyright- others have 
copied artwork, re- 
corded histories 
Surf ece a Subsurface 
Ownership of Re- 
sources- ownership, rahip, 
res[oretlon,rehabilaetion. 
Fisheries. marine ani- 
mals & plane.- control 
by HaSh- environmen- 
tal protection 
Whaling- protection of 
sacred places,carry on 
with our spiritual prat- 
tees 
Offshore- jurisdiction 
never relinquished by 

This is a panel 
list presented to the 
table under the cat - 
egory of lands ,water, 
and.. Omer items can 
be added during the 
process. 

The next see- 
sion of Framework 
Agreement discussions 
will take place on June 
19-23. The main issue 
on the agenda for this 
session is revenue and 
fiscal matters. 

INTERIM MEASURES AGREEMENTS 
-From The Report of the British Columbia Claims Task Force 

Treaty negotiations in British Columbia are likely to take some- 
time. Therefore, the parties must balance their conflicting interests until 
these negotiations are concluded. One method is the use of interim 
measures agreements. 

Interim measures agreements are an important early indicator of 
the sincerity and commitment of the parties to the negotiations of 
treaties. To protect interests prior to beginning of negotiations, the 

federal and provincial governments must provide notice to First Na- 
tions of proposed developments in their traditional territories and, 
where required, initiate negotiations for an interim measures agreement. 
This issue is of particular interest to First Nations because the current 
legislative framework does not protect aboriginal interests in any 
meaningful way. 

Settlement of an interim measures agreement shall not limit the 
scope of negotiations, nor preclude any party from advancing proposi- 
tions in the negotiations which are different from the agreement. 

The range of options for interim measures agreements includes: 
I. notification to affected panics before action is taken 

concerning matters which are or may be the subject of 
negotiations; 

2. consultation with parties affected by any proposed 
action; 

3. consent of one of the parties before action is taken; 
4. joint management processes requiring consensus of all 

the parties; 
5. restriction or moratorium on the alienation of land or 

resources. 

The option must fit the circumstances. The proper way to 
achieve this is through negotiations. 

Negotiations on interim measures will often occur at the Frame- 
work Agreement stage. However, any party must be able to initiate the 
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negotiation of an interim measures agreement at anytime. This is 
especially important in the case of those First Nations who are not 
ready to negotiate Framework Agreements. 

Interim Measures 
In resource sectors, the uncertainty caused by unresolved issues 

affects the management of the resource and the stability of the industry. 
To protect the First Nations and all others having an interest in the 
resource, the parties should consider negotiation of sector wide interim 
measures agreements. These could be negotiated on a regional or 
province wide basis. 

The implementation of interim measures agreements may 
require changes in existing policies, legislation and regulations. Where 
existing legislation or regulations are a barrier to interim measures 
agreements, the provincial and federal governments are urged to enact 
enabling legislation or regulations which will give effect to such agree- 
ments including those authorizing resource management arrangements 
not contemplated in current legislative or regulatory schemes. 

The Task Force recommends that: 

The parties negotiate interim measures agreements 
before or during the treaty negotiations when an 
interest is being affected which could undermine the 

process. 

scrim measures agreements may affect the management and 
use of lands, sea, and resources and the creation of new interests. They 
may facilitate the access to and development of experimental way with. 
a contentious issue, or provide transition to implementation of the 
treaty. 

These interim measures agreements are not intended as substi- 
tutes for the terms of the treaty. The parties must be careful that the 
negotiation of these agreements does not displace the negotiations 
toward a treaty. 

Hereditary Chiefs and Chiefs Rights 
Who Is e Hereditary the tribe, he was re- 
Chief? spangle° for the wal- 

A hereditary fare of each family and 
chief of a tribe Is the tribal member. He was 
senior member in a se- the leader of the tribe 
Nor family within a tribe. and as such was hon- 
The senior member or ored and respected by 

male - the oldest tribal member. He 
son 

each 
in a femllyo called had special place at 

'du yea' in our Nuu- feasts and all cultural 
Chah -Nulth language. events. 
We cal tea hereditary The hereditary 
elver ilia well' in our chief had many songs 

, language. and dances for different 
How did "M With" occasions which were 
gain his position? passed from generation 

The position of to generation In his fem- 
ha wan' is passed ily. These were caned 
from lather to son when 'hehoohhe' or 'chiefs 
the latter passes away. rights'. No one but the 
The hereditary chief- chief or 'ha with' could 
tainship is kept within use those songs or 
the family this way. dances. There were 
What was the heredi- other customs where 
tan/ chief's role or re- we can use the term 
pon. billy? 'hehoolme. 

As the 'daa It Is also the 
yea' and 'ha well. of chief's right to accept 

person from another 
tribe Into his tribe's 

¡membership. With that 
acknowledgment then 
the new tribal member 
was issued or given a 

Piece of property for his 
home and for his use 
and his future genera- 
tions' use. 

The chief's 
rights teases persons 
into tribal membership 
and issuing property 
Wads us to the question 
of, 'Why and how was 
Me chief able to deter- 
mine who was eligible 

t tribal membership ?' 
and "How was he able 
to allot pieces of prop- 
arty to tribal members?' 

The key an- 
swer W understand- ing that the 'Mbar terri- 
tories are overall the 
'right' or naheade of 
the chief of the tribe. 

The territories of the 
tribe in our native Nuu 
Chah -Nuts legal sys- 
tem belong to the chief 
in our tribe. No part of 
the land or foreshore or 
waters within the 
'tribe's' territory belong 
to any individual tribal 

ember unless it is as- 
signed to him by the 
chief. 

So, embedded 
within the chies rights' 
or nhoolthe initiated 
from his rights to, and 
ownership of tribal ter 

tortes, lise the key to 
the social and cultural 
'practices, tribal them 
airship and property 
ownership, economical, 
environmental and re- 
sources oise to pro- 
mote dnedne enhance- 
ment levels to sustain 
life for the tribe today 
and for the generation 
to come. 

Ray Heiyupis 
July, taos 

(eiw 
To all the membership of the 

Ka.'yu:'kt';brChe:k'tles et'h Nation 

Wearecuacndyupdafngonr Band list 
and found that a number of children still 
have not been Registered. It is very 
important that you Register them 
especially for medical and prescription 
purposes as you now require a status 
card for prescriptions. If you have not 
Registered your Child this can be done 
by sending a long form Birth Certificate 
to our office. 

We are also updating our address List for 
the purposes of sending Treaty 
Negotiation Bulletins and information 
packages to all the membership. If you 
have not waived infonnadonorwould 
like information or newsletters, give 
call, send on a card with your name, 
address and phone number. 

For information on membership, 
contact Tess at the Band Office 332 
5259. 
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 

DECLARATION AND CLAIM 

WE, rHE Nuu- CIIAII-NUITII, are the rightful, legal, and sovereign occupants and users of the 

lands and waters shown on the accompanying map, being the west coast of Vancouver Island, 

adjacent islands, and surrounding waters. 

FOR MANY THOUSANDS OF YEARS, without break, we have traditionally occupied and used these 

lands and waters to sustain our way of life. Our aboriginal interest in these territories and their 

natural resources has never been extinguished by treaty or superseded by law. 

WE HEREBY PRESENT to the Government of Canada, through the Department of Indian and 

Northern Affairs, and according to conventions established by Canada, our claim to the 

' Nuu -chah -nulth tribal territories. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED representatives for the member bands of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 
Council, on behalf of our people, both status and non -status, empower the Council to conduct 

negotiations pursuant to this claim on our behalf. 

for Mr ousaht ' d 

for th lays Band 

for the Meat Hand 

fur the t 1petcbesaht Band 

NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN 
- -- 
for ihr Ehauesaht rrn for the Pacheenaht Band 

for the Ilesyuiat Band 

for Ihr Kyuquot Band 

rZel_16" 
for the Sheshahl Band 

for Ihr Ntfinat Hand for the Ilchucklesaht Hand 

for ihn Mont ah and 

pr the Nuchatlaht Band 

for the t h lucia Band DECLARATION AND CLAIM 

Chairman. Nuu - ah- 
-nulth 

Tribal Council 
Presented this _ -L. L__. day of October, 1960. 

DECLARATION BY THE HA'WIIH 
OF THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATION 

Since time immemorial, we the Nuu -chah -nulth Ha'wiih are the rightful 
owners and carry the full authority and responsibility to manage and control 
all that is contained within each of our Ha- houlthee. Strict traditional laws 
and teachings dictate that it is our responsibility to govern our territories by 
managing and protecting all lands, waters and resources within our Ha- 
houlthee to sustain our muschim and our traditional ways of life. 

Our authority and ownership have never been extinguished, given up, signed 
away by Treaty or any other means or superseded by any law. We continue 
to seek a just and honourable settlement of the land and sea question within 
all of our respective territories. 

Through our governing laws and powers, the Ha'wiih endorse, support and 
direct our respective Nations to enter negotiations with the governments of 
Canada and British Columbia to reach agreements and /or treaties which will 
recognize and re -affirm our ownership and governing authorities over our 
respective Ha- houlthee. 

Mowachaht Ha'wii Ambrose Maquinna signs the 
Declaration of the Nuu- chah -nulth Hawiih on 
November 1,1994. 

This endorsement and support is provided on the basis and understanding 
that the Ha'wiih are and will continue to direct negotiations as decision - 
makers and active participants, consultants, and /or advisors throughout 
negotiations and discussions regarding all of the lands, waters, resources 
and governance issues within our respective Ha- houlthee. 
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